
TOP 5 THINGS TO CHECK WHEN RENTING AN INFLATABLE GAME: 

Do you have Liability Insurance? 

Are your inflatables State Inspected? 

Do you offer Worker's Comp Coverage? 

Do you collect and pay sales tax? 

Do you follow or exceed industry standards? 

Yes 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

No 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

To verify Current State Inspections Click This Link : https://tdi.texas.gov/commercial/lcamcurrentsticker.html 
To check and see if they are paying sales tax Click This Link : https://mycpa.cpa.state.tx.us/staxpayersearch/ 

(Search by individual or company name i.e.: SMR ENTERTAINMENT INC.) 

We guarantee you NOBODY in Lubbock can answer yes to all of these. 

Spoil Me Rotten CAN! 

l . Do they have insurance? -Your company or homeowner's policy may not cover if an accident occurs.
A $1 MILLION AMUSEMENT RIDE INSURANCE POLICY is required by the State of Texas.

2. Are they State Inspected? -ALL inflatable providers are required by Texas Law to be state inspected.
Failure to do so is a Class B Misdemeanor. A company that is state inspected has proven they carry the
proper insurance, abide by the guidelines, and is just held to a higher standard.

3. Do they have Workers' Compensation Insurance? -If their employee trips in your backyard or gets hurt
on your jobsite, are they covered? If not, you could be left with the medical bills. Although Workers'
Compensation is not required in Texas, it is recommended.

4. Are they collecting and paying sales tax? -Although many think they are saving a buck by not paying
the sales tax, in reality you are hurting the community. Sales tax supports our city services, such as police,
fire and roads.
Collecting and paying sales tax is not only required by law, but it is also about the integrity of a business.

5. Do they use industry standard stakes to secure equipment? - l inch x 18 inch stakes are a minimum
requirement. Many companies use the stakes that the manufacturer sent and are not up to standard,
normally l /2 inch x 16 inch. Stakes smaller than the industry standard will come out of the ground more easily.

Spoil Me Rotten is the ONLY company in Lubbock that can Check All 5 Boxes 
1. Spoil Me Rotten provides a $2 Million Liability Policy
2. Spoil Me Rotten is State Inspected -EVERY INFLATABLE -Ask for a copy of the certificate -We will happily send

you one.
3. Spoil Me Rotten does have Workers' Compensation Insurance -We have your back!
4. Spoil Me Rotten is a licensed business that does collect and pay sales tax.
5. Spoil Me Rotten has always exceeded industry standards and follows very strict guidlines.

Spoil Me Rotten Party & Event Rentals 

2311 1 09th Street 

Lubbock, TX 79423 

806-543-6800

www.MeSoSpoiled.com
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